THE NEW HANS DAMPF

There comes a point at which you have to evolve. And that’s just where we’re at with the legendary enduro tire Hans Dampf. The radically innovative tread combined with the proven ADDIX COMPOUNDS heralds a new era of control and performance. For unfiltered fun in any terrain.

AVAILABLE FROM JULY 2018

× FOR ENDURO & ALL-MOUNTAIN
× ADDIX SOFT AND ADDIX SPEEDGRIP COMPOUND
× FOR ALL WHEEL SIZES: 24, 26, 27.5+ AND 29"
× ALSO PLUS TIRES UP TO 2.80 WIDE
× PERFECT TOO FOR E-MTB
LONG-LASTING DOUBLE BLOCKS
MAXIMUM BRAKING POWER WITH LOW FLEXIBILITY.

SEMI-OPEN BLOCK ARRANGEMENT
FABULOUS SELF-CLEANING WITH LOW ROLLING RESISTANCE.

ELLiptically arranged transition blocks
FOR A Predictable, Reliable feel in ANY situation.

larger block diameters
MORE DURABLE WHEN COMBINED WITH ADDIX COMPOUNDS.

aggressive smaller shoulder blocks
GRIP AND CONTROL ON LOOSE AND LOAMY GROUND.

stable coarse shoulder blocks
CONTROL AND SAFETY WHEN CORNERING.

THE RADICALLY NEW TREAD:
CORNERING FANS REALLY APPRECIATE GRIP.

Trails, corners, berms, tables, kickers and everything else that’s fun to ride are where the NEW HANS DAMPF feels most at home. Extended limits due to greater stability, safety and added performance.

27.5 x 2.60
27.5 x 2.35

LARGER BLOCK DIAMETERS
MORE DURABLE WHEN COMBINED WITH ADDIX COMPOUNDS.

ELLiptically arranged transition blocks
FOR A Predictable, Reliable feel in ANY situation.

aggressive smaller shoulder blocks
GRIP AND CONTROL ON LOOSE AND LOAMY GROUND.
WHAT HAS THE NEW HANS DAMPF UP ITS SLEEVE? EVERYTHING THAT MAKES E-MTB MORE FUN! UP TO 2.80 WIDE AS WELL AS SUPERGRAVITY AND APEX VERSIONS. FOR A SATISFYING RIDE AND MAXIMUM PUNCTURE PROTECTION ON E-MTB.

E-MTB FAVOURITE. WIDE AND PUNCTURE-PROOF.

SUPERGRAVITY
PUNCTURE-PROOF WITH APEX AND WITH EXTREME LATERAL STABILITY FOR A DYNAMIC RIDE.

APEX
REINFORCEMENT IN THE TIRE’S BEAD AREA. THIS MEANS THE TIRE IS AROUND 65% MORE RESISTANT TO SNAKE BITES THAN STANDARD VERSIONS.

TIP: HANS DAMPF WITH ADDIX SOFT COMPOUND IS PERFECT FOR E-MTB. HERE IT REALLY PLAYS TO ITS STRENGTHS OF “GREAT DAMPING AND POWERFUL GRIP” AND DUE TO THE OPTIMISED LOW-TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES IT DOES THIS ALL YEAR ROUND!
ADDIX SOFT is a compound that bridges many disciplines. It’s just as at home in the enduro and downhill world as in the demanding discipline of all-mountain and trail riding. Rides superbly and provides impressively good damping. That’s ADDIX SOFT.

**HANS DAMPF WITH ADDIX SOFT COMPOUND**

**COMBINATION TIP FOR MORE SPEED:**
front **SOFT** – back **SPEEDGRIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Tread</th>
<th>Protection</th>
<th>Durability</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 x 2.35</td>
<td>EVO // TLE // ADDIX SOFT</td>
<td>Folding // 67 EPI</td>
<td>≈ 1.020 g</td>
<td>≈ 760 g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.5 x 2.35</td>
<td>EVO // TLE // ADDIX SOFT</td>
<td>Folding // 67 EPI</td>
<td>≈ 1.065 g</td>
<td>≈ 795 g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 x 2.35</td>
<td>EVO // TLE // ADDIX SOFT</td>
<td>Folding // 67 EPI</td>
<td>≈ 1.150 g</td>
<td>≈ 850 g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hans Dampf is also available as a Performance version.
ADDIX SPEEDGRIP is the universal compound. It definitely has the widest range of use with high mileage and long service life. Lots of everything: Speed, grip and durability.

COMBINATION TIP FOR MORE SPEED:
back SPEEDGRIP – front SOFT

Hans Dampf is also available as a Performance version.